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M. I NUT E S, &c. -

I? is defired, That all things be confidered

as in the immediate prefence of God.

That every person speak freely whatever is

in his mind. . . . * -

While we are converfing, let us have an

especial care, to fet GoD always before us. In

the intermediate hours, let us redeem all the

time we can for private exercises, and let us

give ourselves to prayer for one another, and

for a blesling on this our labour. -

*****-*-*-*.*

S. E. CT I O N I.

The Defign of GOD in fending the Method:

Preachers. . .

& 1. | N what view may the Methodist

ll Preachers be confidered? . . - -

A. As Meffengers fent by the Lord, out of

the common way, To provoke the regular

Clergy to jealousy, and to fupply their lack

of fervice, towards those who are perishing for

want of knowledge: and above all, to reform

the nation, by fpreading scriptural holiness over
the land. . - • . .

-*.*.*.*.*-es---

§ II. The Rife of Methodifm.

£2, 2. What was the rise of Methodism fo

called P -

B A. In
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A. In 1729, the late Mr. WEsLEY and his

Brother, upon reading the Bible, saw they could

not be faved without holiness: They followed

after it, and incited others to do the fame.

In 1737, they faw holiness comes by faith.

They faw likewise, that men are justified be

fore they are fanctified: but still holiness was

their point.

GoD then thrust them out, utterly against

their will, to raise a holy people. When Satan

could no otherwife hinder this, he threw An

tinomianism in the way, which strikes directly

at the root of all holiness.

*

*.

**-a----"

§ III. The method of trying Candidates for the

- Miniffry.

£2, 3. How shall we try those who think

they are moved by the Holy Ghost to preach

the Gofpel ?

A. Enquire, Do they know God as a par-,

doning God? Have they the Love of God’

abiding in them? Do they defire and seek no

thing but God? And are they holy in all.

manner of conversation? Have they 'Gifts as

well as "Grace for the work? Have they a

clear, found understanding? Have they a right

judgment in the things of God? Have they a

just conception of Salvation by Faith? And

has God given them an acceptable way of

fpeaking? Do they speak justly, readily and

clearly 2 Have they had any fruit of their

labour? Have any been truly convinced of

fin, and converted to God by their preaching?

- As :

=|
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As long as the above marks concur in any

one, we believe he is called of God to preach,

These we receive as fufficient proof, that he

is moved thereto by the Holy Ghost.

But before any one can be received even upon

trial among us, it is neceflary, That he should

have been a member of the Society for fome

confiderable time. That he should have acted

as a Local-preacher. That he should be re

commended by the Quarterly-meeting to the

District-meeting: And by that to the Confer

ence: And at the Conference in 1797, it was

agreed that before any Superintendent propose

any Preacher to the Conference as proper to be

admitted on trial, fuch Preacher must not only

be approved of at the March Quarterly-meet

ing, but must have read and figned the GBNE

RAL MINUTEs, as fully approving of them.

Nor must any one suppose, or pretend to think,

that the conversations which have been on any

of these Minutes were intended to qualify them,

as in the least to affect the spirit and defign of

them. That he should then travel four years

upon trial, during which time he must not

marry. And being well recommended by the

people where he has laboured, and by the

Preachers who have laboured with him, he

fhall then be received into full connection. The

proper time for doing this is at a Conference.

After serious solemn prayer, the following

questions shall be proposed to each candidate,

which he shall be required to answer as in the
preferce of God: • . .

“Have you a lively Faith in Christ? Do

“you enjoy a clear manifestation of the Love

“of God to your foul ? Have you constant

- B 2. “ power
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“ power over all fin? Do you expect to be

“perfected in love in this life? Do you really

“defire and earnestly feek it? Are you re

“folved to devote yourself wholly to God,

“ and to his work P Do you know the Metho

“dist plan of doctrine and discipline Have

“you read the plain account of the Methodists 2

“The Appeals to Men of Reason and Reli

“gion? Do you know the Rules of the So

“ciety and of the Bands? Are you deter

“mined by the help of God to keep them *

“Do you take no Snuff, Tobacco or Drams ?

“Have you read and feriously confidered the

“Minutes of the Conference P : Especially

“ have you confidered the rules of a helper ?

“And above all, the first, tenth and twelfth,

“ and will you keep them for conscience fake?

“Are you determined to employ all your time

“ in the work of God? Will you preach

“every morning and evening, when oppor

“ tunity ferves, endeavouring not to fpeak too

“ long or too loud Will you diligently in

“ftruct the children where you can Will

“you vifit from house to house where it may

“be done? Will you recommend fasting and

“ prayer, both, by precept and example P Are

“you in debt.” -

Having answered the above questions to our

fatisfaction, we then give him the Minutes of

the Conference inscribed thus: -

TO A. B.

“You think it your duty to call finners to

“Repentance. Make full proof hereof, and

“we shall rejoice to receive you as a fellow

** labourer.” " * , >

§ IV. The
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's IV. The Off: and buy a Method:#
Preacher. . .

-...--> --

- -

*- : * > *

& 4. What is the Office of a Christian
Minister ?.

. . A. To watch over fouls, as he that must

give account. To feed and guide the flock. -

: Q. 5. How shall he be fully qualified for this

great work P. . . . . . . - . . . . . . »

A. By walking closely with God, and hav

ing his work greathy at heart : by understand

ing and loving severy branch of our difcipline;

and by carefully and constantly observing the

twelve, rules of an helper; viz., " .

•r. Be diligent. Never be unemployed. Ne

ver be triflingly employed. Never while away

time, nor spend more time at any place than is

ftrictly neceffary. - ... . .

2. Be serious. Let your motto be, Holine/s

to the Lord. Avoid all lightness, jesting and

foolish talking. . - -

3. Converse sparingly and cautiously, with

women, particularly with young women.

4. Take no step towards marriage without

folemn prayer to GoD, and confulting with

your Brethren. . . . . . . . -

5. Believe evil of no one: unless fully proved:

take heed how you credit it. Put the best con

struction you can on every thing. You know

the judge is always fupposed to be on the pri

foner's fide.: . - ". . . . . . .

6. 'Speak evil of no one : else your word,

especially, would eat as doth a canker : keep

B 3 - your
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your thoughts within your own breast, till you

come to the perfon concerned. - . . . . .

7. Tell every one, what you think wrong

in him, lovingly and plainly, and as soon as

may be, else it will fester in your own heart.

Make all hate to cast the fire out of your
bosom. --

8. Do not affect the gentleman. A Preacher

of the Gospel is the Servant of all.

9. Be ashamed of nothing but fin, no not of

cleaning your own shoes, when neceffary.

10. Be punctual. Do every thing exactly

at the time. And do not mend our rules, but

keep them, and that for conscience fake.

11... You have nothing to do but to save fouls.

Therefore spend and be spent in this work.

And go always, not only to those who want

you, but to those who want you most.

12. Act in all things, not according to your

own will, but as a Son in the Gospel, and in

union with your Brethren. As such, it is your

part to employ your time as our rules direct;

partly in preaching, and vifiting from house to

house : Partly in Reading, Meditation, and

Prayer. Above all, if you labour with us in

our LORD's Vineyard, it is needful that you

fhould do that part of the work which the Con

:ference shall advise, at those times, and places,

which they shall judge most for his glory.

Observe : It is not your bufiness, to preach

fo many times, and to take care merely of this

or that Society: but to save as many fouls as

you can: to bring as many finners as you pof

fibly can to Repentance, and with all your

power to build them up in that Holiness, with
Out
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out which they cannot fee the LORD. And

remember, a Methodist Preacher is to mind

every point, great and fmall, in the Methodist

discipline. Therefore you will need all the

grace and all the fenfe you have ; and to have

all your wits about you. -

- :
f * -- * >

- * * -

-

**-*****
-

-

$V. The peculiar Buffneft of a Superintendent.

2. 6. What is the bufiness of a Superinten

dent P . . . . .

A. To fee that the other Preachers in his Cir

cuit behave well, and want nothing. He should

confider these, (especially if they are young

men) as his pupils: Into whose behaviour

and studies he should frequently enquire; and

at proper times should ask, Do you walk closely

with GoD P. Have you now fellowship with

the Father and the Son? At what hour do you

rife P Do you punctually observe the morning

and evening hour of retirement? Do you fpend

your time profitably? Do you converse seriously,

usefully, and closely "... Do you use all; the

means of grace yourself, and inforce the use of

them on all other persons?, These are either

in/titutedor prudential: , , , , . . . . . . . .

... I. The INSTITUTEP are these : 1; Prayer:

In private, in the family, and in public; con

fifting of deprecation, petition, interceifion and

thanksgiving. ... Do you use each of these ?. 22,

Do you use private Prayer every morning

and evening at least; if you can, at fix in the

evening, and the hour before for after morning

preaching. Do you forecast daily, wherever

* 2: ... - you

t
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you are, how to fecure these hours? Do you

avow it every where? Do you ask every where,

Have you Family Prayer? Do you retire at fix

o'clock ' - -

II. Searching the Scriptures, by reading con

fiantly, fome part every day, all the Bible, in

order, carefully, feriously, and with earnest

prayer, before and after, and do this fruitfully,

immediately practising what you learn there.

2, Meditating, at fet times, by a fixed rule.

3, Hearing the word preached at all opportu

nities, carefully, with earnest prayer to GoD

for a blesfing upon his word? Have you a

New-Testament always about you?

III. The Lord's Supper. Do you use this at

every opportunity? With solemn prayer, and

with earnest and deliberate felf-devotion?.

IV. Fasting. Do you fast every Friday? The

neglect of this is fufficient to account for our

feebleness and faintness of spirit. We are con

tinually grieving the Holy Spirit by the habitual

neglect of a plain duty! Let us amend from

this hour. There are feveral degrees of fasting,

which cannot hurt your health. Begin next

Friday, and avow this duty wherever you go.

Touch no tea, coffee, or chocolate in the morn

ing, but if you want it, a little milk, or water

gruel. Dine on potatoes; and if you want it,

eat three or four ounces of flesh in the evening.

But at other times eat no flesh-suppers. These

exceedingly tend to breed nervous disorders.

V. Christian Conference. Are you convinced

how important, and how difficult it is to order

your conversation aright? Is it always in grace,

feafoned with salt, meet to minister grace to the

- ". hearers?
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hearers? Do not you converse, too long at a

time Is not an hour commonly enough?

Would it not be well always to have a deter

minate end in view And always to conclude

with prayer ? - w

II. PRUDENTIAL MEANs, we may use either

as common chriftians, or as preachers of the

gospel. - , . . . .

1. As common Christians. What particular

rules have you in order to grow in grace?

What arts of holy living ? - -

2. As Preachers. Do you meet every So

ciety, also the Leaders, and the Bands, if there

are any? Do you live in holy watchfulness;

denying yourself; taking up your crofs; and in

the exercise of the preferce of God? Do you

fteadily watch against the world, the devil,

yourself, and your besetting fin? Do you deny

yourself every ufeless pleasure of fense, ima

gination, and honour? Are you temperate in

all things? Instance in food; Do you use

only that kind, and that degree, which is best

both for your body and soul? Do you fee the

neceflity of this? Do you eat no more at each

meal than is neceffary P Do you cat no flesh

fuppers, and no late fuppers? Do you use

only that kind and degree of drink which is best

both for your body and foul ? Do you drink

water, or wine, or ale P. Do you want these ? :

. Wherein do you take up your cross daily ?

Do you cheerfully bear your cross (whatever is.

grievous to nature) as a gift of GoD, and la

bour to profit thereby ? - -

: Do you endeavour to set God always before

you? To fee his eye continually fixt upon

.. you ?
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you ? Never can you use these means but a

blesfing must enfue. And the more you use

them the more you will grow in grace.

A Superintendent; ought also... to vifit the

Claffes, quarterly, to regulate the Bands,

and to deliver Tickets. To take in or to put

out of the Society, or the Bands. At the Con

ference in 1797, it was agreed, that the Lea

‘ders-meeting shall have a right to declare any

person on trial, improper to be received into

the fociety: and after fuch declaration the Su

perintendent shall not admit fuch perfon into

the fociety. And no person shall he expelled

from the fociety for immorality, till fuchim

'morality be proved at a Leaders-meeting. To

keep Watch-nights and Love-feasts. To hold

Quarterly-meetings, and there diligently to en

quire, both into the temporal and spiritual state

of the Societies. To take care that every So

'ciety be fupplied with Books. To fend to Lon

don a circumftantial account of every remark

able conversion, and of every remarkable death.

To take an exact list of all the Societies in his

Circuit once a year. To meet the married

men and women, and the fingle men and wo

men, in the large focieties once a year, and to

over-look the accounts of the Stewards.

* The following Advices are recommended to

, all the Superintendents. . . . -

* Leave your Succeffor a regular Catalogue of

all the Societies in the Circuit. See that every

Band-leader has the Band-rules. Calmly and

vigorously inforce the rules concerning need

“less ornaments, drams, fmuff, and tobacco.

Give no band-tickct to any perfon who does
InOt

-
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not promise to leave them off. As föon as

there are four men or women believers in any

place, put them into a band. Suffer no Love

feast to last more than an hour and half: And

instantly stop all from breaking the cake with

one another. Warn all from time to time,

that none are to remove from one fociety to

another, without a certificate from the Superin

tendent in these words: “A. B. the bearer, is

“a member of our society in C. I believe he

“ has a fufficient reason for removing.” Every

where recommend, decency and cleanliness.

Cleanliness is next to Godliness. Read the

thoughts upon dress once a year in every large

fociety. In vifiting the clafes be very mild,

but very strict. Give no ticket to any who

follow the foolish fashions of the world. Meet

the Bands once a week, and keep a Love-feast

for them only, once a quarter. Exhort every

believer to embrace the advantage. Give a

band-ticket to none, till they have met a quar

ter on trial. * * * * *. -

As we always wish to act by united counsels,

and as we defire that every person in any office

in our focieties, should fulfil the duties of his

flation. It is the duty of the Superintendent

to take care, that the leaders be not only men .

of found judgment, but men truly devoted to

God: Let each of them be diligently examined

concerning his method of meeting a class. Let

this be done at the quarterly visitation of the

clafes. And in order to this, allow fufficient

time for the vifiting of each fociety. -

Let each Leader carefully enquire how every

foul in his class prospers; not only how each

perfon observes the outward rules, but how he

grows
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grows in the knowledge and love of GoD. En

deavour to make the meeting of the claffes

lively and profitable. Therefore change im

proper leaders. But in doing this, or in appoint

ing a new leader, great care and tenderness

must be used, and it is highly neceffary to con

fult the rest of the leaders on 'fuch occasions.

It was agreed at the Conference in 1797, that

no person shall be appointed a leader, or stew

ard, or be removed from his office, but in con

junction with the leaders-meeting : the nomina

tion to be in the fuperintendent, and the ap

probation or disapprobation in the leaders meet
Ing. ; : 1 * - - - • * ~ * -

Let the leaders frequently meet each others
clafes. -*

- Let us observe which of the leaders are the

most useful, and let these meet the other clafies

as often as poffible. , - -

§ VI. The method of admitting Perfons into Society.

9.7. How shall we prevent improper Per

fons from infinuating themselves into the fociety?

1. Give notes to none but thofe who are re

commended by a perfon you know, or till they

have met three or four times in a class, and are

recommended by the leader.

2. Give tickets to none till they are recom

mended by a leader with whom they have met

two months on trial. Give them the Rules of

the Society the first time they meet.

3. 'n large towns, admit perfons into the

society on the Sunday following the vifitation of

the
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the clafes, by reading their names over; then

read also the names of thofe who are excluded.

And admit perfons into the bands at the quar

terly love-feast after the vifitation. , , , , , ,

4. As to the exclusion of members from the

fociety, the far greater number exclude them

felves, by utterly forfaking us: But with re

fpect to others, let the Rules of the Society be

carefully attended to, and the Leaders be con

fulted on, fuch occasions, and the crime proved

to their fatisfaction. . . " : " ' o,

5. Let one or more of the stewards be changed

once a year. The proper time for doing this is

at a quarterly-meeting, when the Superintendent

fhall consult all who are present respecting who

may be the most proper, perfons to act in that

capacity. . . . ". , -

-*.*-*-*-*-*.*.*

§ VII. Reffecting the admiffan of Local

Preachers, and their Duty. . . . .

6. Respecting the admiffion of perfons to be

Local-preachers, let the fuperintendent regu

larly meet the local-preachers once a quarter;

and let none be admitted but those who are pro

posed and approved at that meeting; and if in

any circuit this cannot be done, then let them

be proposed and approved in the general quar

terly-meeting. - . .

7. Every local-preacher shall meet in class,

and conform to all our Rules of Discipline.

Let none be excufed in this respect.

Let no local-preacher be permitted to preach

in any other circuit, without producing a re.

commendation from the fuperintendent of that
- C . . . . circuit --
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circuit in which he lives: Nor fuffer any in

vitation to be admitted as a plea, but from men

in office, with the consent of the fuperintendent

of that circuit. The defign of this Rule is to

preventany under the characterofalocal-preacher

from burthening the people, either by collecting

money, or by living upon them, and to prevent

improper persons who bear no part of the ex

pence, from inviting local-preachers to visit

them. But it never was intended to refle& the

1east difrespect on any of our worthy brethren

the local-preachers, (who,) confidered as a body,

we greatly refpect. . .

8. Let no local-preacher keep love-feasts

without the consent of the fuperintendent, nor
in any wife interfere with his bufiness. Let

every one keep in his own place, and attend to

the duties of his flation.

- Je->*-*-*-**** -

§ VIII. The regular Mahod of holding a C*
ference.

8. What is the method wherein we.

usually proceed in our Conferences ?

1. Elect a President and Secretary.

2. Enquire what Preachers have died the

preceding year.

3. What Preachers have defifted from tra

veling. . -

4. What Preachers are to be admitted. . .

5, who remain on trial: And who are to
be admitted on trial.

6. Enquire into the objections which may be:

produced against any of the Preachers, who

are to be examined one by one. •

7. Appoint
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7. Appoint the Preachers to their respective

Stations for the ensuing year.

8. What numbers are in the Societies.

9. What is the Kingswood Collection.

10. What Boys are to be received into the
School. And what Girls to be affifted.

11: What is the yearly Collection. And how

this is expended.

12. What is contributed to the Preachers

Fund. And who are to be relieved out of it.

13. How many Preachers Wives are to be

provided for, and by what Societies. -

14. Where and when may the next Con
ference be. ' | | |

J.---------------~~~~ - .

$ IX. The proper Bafings of a Helper.

: 9. What is the particular business of

those Preachers who do not act as Superin

tendents? . . . . . . .

A. To feed the flock, by constantly preach

ing morning and evening. To meet the fociety

and the bands weekly. To meet the leaders

weekly. To preach every morning where he

can have twenty hearers, but where he can

not, then to fing and pray with them. And to

do any other part of the work which the fuper

intendent may defire him to do.

9, 10. Should any of our Preachers follow.

trades ? *

A. The question is not, whether they may

not occasionally work with their hands as St.

Paul did: . But whether it be proper for them

to buy or fell any kind of merchandize. It is .

- C 2 fully
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fully determined that this shall not be done by

any Preacher, no not the felling of pills, drops

or balfams. . . . - - -

$ X. Directions for obtaining higher Degrees

- of Holine/s. : : -

...Q. 11. Why are not we ourselves more holy?

Why do we not live in eternity? Why do we

not walk with God all the day long? Why

are we not wholly devoted to GoD, breathing

the whole spirit of Miffionaries?

A. Because we are idle. We forget our first.

Rule, Be diligent, never be unemployed. Do

we fpend as many hours in a day in GoD's work,

as we did formerly in man's work? Do not fome

of us fpend too much time in talking, or in

reading history, news-papers or other books

which have no tendency either to make us more

holy or more useful ? * -

That this may no longer be the cafe, -as,

often as poffible, rife at four o'clock. From

four to five in the 'morning, and from fix to:

feven in the evening, meditate, pray, and read,

partly the Holy Scriptures, and partly the most

close and practical parts of what Mr. Wesley,

has published. From fix in the morning till

twelve (allowing an hour for breakfast), read in,

order, with much prayer, the Christian Li

brary, and all our other books, whether in

profe or in verse, and especially all Mr. WEs

LEY’s Sermons. . -

If any one will fay, “I read only the

Bible.” Then he ought to teach others to read

only the Bible, and by the fame rule, to hear

only the Bible. If you need no other book :
- . . . but

:
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but the Bible, you are got above St. Paul.

He wanted others too. “Bring the books,”

fays he, “but especially the parchments.” If

any say, “I have no taste for reading:”–

Then you must contract a taste for it by use,

or return home again. . -

In the afternoon vifit as many of the sick, and

those who want yourhelp, as you can and you will

have work enough for all your time. Then no

Preacher will stay with us who is as salt that

hath lost its favour; for to fuch, this employ

ment would be mere drudgery. And in order

to it, you will have need of all the useful

knowledge you can procure. -

*-*-*-*-**-*-*

§ XI. Direáions for obtaining • clofer Union:

among the Preachers. -

9, 12. What can be done in order to a

clofer union of our Preachers with each other ?

> *

A. Let them be deeply convinced' of the

absolute neceffity of it, Let them pray for a

defire of union. Let them speak freely and

lovingly to each other. When they meet,

let them never part without prayer. Let them

beware how they defpife each other's gifts. Let

them never speak flightingly of each other in

any kind. Let them defend each other's cha

racters in every thing, as far as they can with

a good confeience. And let them labour in

honour to prefer the other before himself.

C 3 - $ XII. On

*
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$ XII. On Preaching where 2Ue can form *

Society; and on Field-preaching.

£2, 13. Is it advisable to continue preaching

in those places where we find that we can form

no Society?

A. By no means; we have made the trial in

various places. But the feed has fallen by the

high-way fide; there is fearce any fruit re

maining.

2, 14. Where shall we endeavour to preach

the moft P

A. Where there is the greatest number of

quiet and willing hearers; and where the Lord

is in a peculiar manner reviving his work. -

2, 15. Have we not used Field-preaching

too fparingly * - - . . . .

A. We have. Because our call is to fave

that which is lost. Now we cannot expect

them to seek us. Therefore we should go and

feek them. Because we are peculiarly called,

to go into the high-ways and hedges, to com

pel them to come in. Because that reason

against it is not good, “The house will hold

all that come:” The house may hold all that

come to the house, but not all that would come

to the field.

The greatest hinderance to this you may ex

pe&t from the rich, or cowardly, or lazy Me

thodists. But regard them not, neither stewards,

leaders, nor people. Whenever the weather

will permit, go out in the name of the LoRD

into the most public places, and call upon all

to repent and believe the Gospel; every Sun

day in particular; especially where "'s
old
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old societies, left they fmould settle upon their

lees. The tewards will frequently oppose this:

left they lose their usual collections. But this

is not a fufficient reafon against it. Shall we

barter fouls for money! .

$ XIII. On the Decreaft of the Work, and the

proper means of promoting a Revival. . . . ;

. 16. How can we account for the decrease

of the work of GoD in any circuit? . .

A. It may be owing to the want of zeal and

exactness in the Superintendent, occasioning the

want of discipline throughout. Or to the want

of life and diligence in the Preachers. Or to the

people's lofing the life of GoD, and finking

into the spirit of the world. It may be owing

to the want of more Field-preaching; or of

visiting more new places. . . . . . -

. 17. What can be done, in order to re

vive the work of GoD, where it is decayed ?.

A. Let every preacher read carefully over

the Life and Journals of the late Mr. Wesley,

the Life of Mr. Fletcher, the Life of David

Brainard, and let us be followers of them, as

they were of Christ, in absolute self-denial,

in total deadness to the world, and in fervent

love to GoD and man." Let us only fecure this

point, and the world and the devil must fall
under our feet. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Let all the preachers be conscientiously exact

in the whole Methodist Discipline; and take

care that no circuit be at any time without

preachers, *... . . . . . . . " ". " ; , ,

Strongly
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Strongly and explicitly exhort all Believers

to go on to perfection. We all agree to de

fend this doctrine, meaning thereby, Salvation

from all fin, by the Love of GoD and Man.

filling the heart. We say, “That this may

be attained in this life.” The fubstance then

is settled. And as to the circumstance, “Is

this change gradual or instantaneous?” It is

both the one and the other. From the time we

are justified, there ought to be a gradual fan&ti

fication, a growing in grace, a daily advance in

the knowledge and love of GoD, And if fin

cease before death, there muft, in the nature of

the thing, be an instantaneous change. There

must be a last moment wherein it does exist,

and a first moment wherein it does not. But

should we, in preaching, infift both upon the

one and the other ? Certainly, we must infift

on the gradual work, and that earnestly and

constantly. And are there not reasons why we

fhould infift on the inftantaneous work alfo P

If there be such a blefied change before death,

fhould we not encourage all believers to expe&

it? And the rather, because constant experi

ence shews, that the more earnestly they ex

pećt this, the more fwiftly and steadily does the

gradual work of God go on in their fouls. The

more watchful they are against all fin, the more

careful to grow in grace, the more zealous of

good works, and the more punctual in their

attendance upon all the ordinances of God.

Whereas, just the contrary effects are observed,

whenever this expectation, ceases, They are

faved by hope; by this hope of a total change,

with a gradually increating falvation. Destroy

this hope, and that salvation stands fill, # ra

- ther -
* *
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ther decreases daily. Therefore, whosoever,

would advance the gradual change in Believers,

should strongly infift on the instantaneous. " .

§ XIV. Agaiy: Antinomian/m.

Q. 18. What is most destructive of Metho

difm, or the doctrine of inward holiness P.

. A. Calvinifrn, that is, the doćtrine of uncon

ditional Predestination. All the devices of fatan,

have done far less towards stopping this Work,

of God, than that fingle doctrine. It strikes at

the root of falvation from fin, previous to

Glory; it puts the matter quite upon another,

footing. This doctrine feems to magnify Christ;

although in reality it fupposes him to have died,

in vain. For the absolutely elect, must have

been faved without him, and the non-elect can

not be saved by him. It is highly pleafing to

flesh and blood, unconditional perseverance in.
particular. , , , , , , . . .

Let all our Preachers carefully read over.

Mr. Wesley's and Mr. Fletcher's Tracts. . .

, Let them frequently, and explicitly preach

the whole truth, though not in a controversial,

way. Let them take care to do it, in love andí

gentlenefs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;

Lay hold upon any that you find newly con-:

vinced of the truth, and warn them against

Predestination. Answer all their objections as

occasion offers, both in public and in private.

But do this with all poffible fweetness both of

look and accent. - Frequently warn our people.

against hearing that doćtrine. And pray much,

We

*

that the Lord may prevent the evil.
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We said in 1744, We have leaned too much

toward Calvinism. “Wherein P”

With regard to man's faithfulness. Our

Lord himself taught us to use the exprefion,

and therefore we ought never to be ashamed of it.

We ought steadily to affert upon his authority,

That if a man is not faithful in the unrighteous

mammon, GoD will not give him the true

riches. -

With regard to working for life, which our

Lord expressly commands us to do, “Labour,

•rya&#29, that is, work for the meat that endureth

to everlasting life.” And in fact, every believer,

till he comes to glory, works for, as well as

from life.

We have received it as a maxim, That a

man is to do nothing in order to justification.

Nothing can be more false. Whosoever de

fires to find favour with GoD, should cease.

from evil, and learn to do well. So GoD him

felf teaches by the prophet Isaiah. Whosoever.

repents, should do works meet for repentance."

And if this is not in order to find favour, what

does he do them for P : -

Once more review the whole affair. Who.

of us is now accepted of God? He that now

believes in Christ, with a loving, obedient

heart : But who among those that never heard.

the Gospel?' He, that according to the light

he has, feareth God and worketh righteoufness."

Is this the fame with, He that is fincere?' "

Nearly, if not quite. Is not this Salvation'

by works? Not by the merit of works, but

by works as a condition. What then have we

been disputing about for these thirty years? I -
3m *
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am afraid, about words: (Namely, in some of

the foregoing instances.) * - -

As to merit itself, of which we have been fo

dreadfully afraid: We are rewarded according

to our works, yea, because of our works. How

does this differ from, For the fake of our

works? And how differs this from fecundum

merita operum # Which is no more than, as our

works deserve. Let him that can, split the
hair. . . . . . .

. The grand objection to one of the preced

ing propositions, is drawn from matter of fact:

GoD does in fact justify thofe, who by their own,

confeffion, neither feared GoD, nor wrought

righteousness. Is this an exception to the gene

ral Rule 2: It is a doubt whether GoD makes,

any exception at all. But how are we fure,

that the person in question never did fear GoD.

and work righteousness His own thinking for

is no proof. For we know, how all who are con

vinced of fin, undervalue themselves in every

refpect.

Does not talking, without proper caution,

of a justified or a fanctified state, tend to mis

lead men? Almost naturally leading them to

trust in what was done in one moment? Where

as we are every moment pleafing or displeafing

to GoD, according to our works. According

to the whole of our present inward temperss:

and outward behaviour. .

-

; :

§ XV. The moff u/ful way of Preaching.

9, 19. What is the best general method of

Preaching?

A. To
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A. To invite. To convince. To offer Christ,

To build up. And to do this in some measure

in every fermon. The most effectual way of

preaching Christ, is to preach him in all his

offices: And to declare his Law as well as his

Gofpel, both to Believers and Unbelievers.

Let us strongly infift upon inward and outward

Holiness; and with this view, set forth Chrift

as evidently crucified before their eyes; Christ in

all the riches of his grace, justifying us by his

blood, and sanctifying us by his Spirit. Al

ways fuit your fubject to the state of your audi

ence. Chuse the plainest texts you can. Take

care not to ramble, but keep to your text, and

make out what you take in hand. Be fparing

in spiritualizing or allegorizing. Let your whole

deportment before the congregation be ferious,

weighty, and solemn. Take care of any thing

awkward or affected, either in your gesture,

phrase, or pronunciation. Do not usually pray

above eight or ten minutes, before or after the

fermon. Be sure never to disappoint a congre

gation, unless in cafe of life or death: And be

gin and end exactly at the time. The evening

preaching should never begin later than feven,

o'clock, unless in time of harvest... Young.

preachers might often exhort, without taking

a text.

, Every where avail yourself of the great fef

tivals, by preaching on the occasion, and fing

ing our hymns, which you should take care to

have in readiness.

- - - * -

*-
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$ XVI. How to guard again/ Formality in

public Wor/hip, 6/pecially in finging.

; 20. How shall we guard against formality

in public Worship 2 - -

A. By carefully warning the people against

it: By taking care that our own minds are duly

affected by the truths we preach ; never lofing

fight of ourfeives: By chufing fuch hymns as

are fuitable to the congregation: By finging,

not too much at once, feldom more than five

or fix verses: By fuiting the tune to the words:

By fometimes feriously asking the people, Now,

do you know what you faid last P Did you

fpeak no more than you felt P -

Is not formality in finging creeping in, fing

ing those complex tunes and anthems which it

is fearcely poffible to fing with devotion ?

The repeating the fame words fo often, and

effecially while another is repeating other words,

(the horrid abufe which runs through the mo

dern church-mufic, ) as it shocks all com

mon fenfe, fo it necefarily brings in dead for a

mality, and has no religion in it. Befides, it

is a flat contradiction to our Lord's command,

“ufe not vain repetitions:” For what is a vain

repetition, if this is not? What end of devotion

does it ferve P Sing no at thems.

Do not fuffer the people to fing too flow :

This naturally tends to formality. In every

large fociety let them learn to fing; and let

them always learn our own tunes first. Let the

women constantly fing their own parts alone;

let no man fing with them unless he under

ftands the notes, and fings the bafs. Intro

duce no new tunes, till they are perfect in the

D - - old
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old ones Let no organ be placed any where,

till it be proposed at the Conference. Recom

mend the Tune-Book every where: and if you

cannot fing yourself, chute a person or two in

each place to pitch the tune for you. Exhort

every one, whether man or woman, in the

congregation, to fing. If a Preacher be pre

cent, let no other perfon give out the words.

When they wish to teach the congregation to

fing any new tune, they should only fing the

1C11or.

- --------

$ XVII. On vijiting and infructing the People

from hou/e to houfe.

9, 21. How shall we farther affift those who

are under our care * -

A. By instructing them from house to house.

The neceflity of this will appear if we confider,

that Perfonal Religion, either towards GoD or

man, is fill very much wanted among us.

How little living faith is there amongst us?

How little communion with GoD How little

living in heaven, walking in eternity, deadness

to every creature ? How much love of the

world, defire of pleafure, of eafe, of getting

money P -

How little brotherly love? What continual

judging one another? What goffiping, evil

fpeaking, tale-bearing? What want of moral

honesty Who does as he would be done by,

in buying and felling, especially in felling

horses P

Family religion is very much wanting among

us. Our religion is not deep, univerfal, and

uniform; but too fuperficial, partial, and un

CWCn,
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even. Public preaching alone, though we

could preach like angels, will not be fufficient

to reform those evils; we must therefore vifit

from house to house.

But we shall find many hindrances to this,

both in ourselves and in the people.

(1.) In ourselves there is much dulness and

lazinefs, fo that there will be much ado to get

us to be faithful in the work. We have a

base, man-pleafing temper, fo that we let men

perish, for fear of offending them ; we let them

go quietly to hell, left they should be angry

with us. Some of us have a foolish bashful

ness. We know not how to begin, and blufh

to contradićt the devil. But the greatest hind

rance is weakness of Faith. Our whole mo

tion is weak, because the fpring is weak. We

are unfkilful in the work. How few know

how to deal with men, fo as to get within them,

and fuit all our discourfe to their feveral con

ditions and tempers? To chufe the fittest

fubjects, and follow them with a holy mixture

#" and terror, of love and meek

nefs P

(2.) And we shall meet with many difficultics

from the people. Some of them will be un

willing to be taught, till we conquer their per

verseness, by the force of reafon and the power

of love. We shall find it difficult to fix

things in their minds, without which all our

labour will be loft. If we have not therefore

great feriousness and fervency, what good can

we expect P And after all, it is grace alone

that must do the work. And when we have

made fome good impresfions upon their hearts,

if we do not look after them, they will die
away. D 2 We
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We shall find that many are very ignorant,

and know bit little of the nature of Repentance,

of Faith, and of Holiness. Most of them

have a fort of confidence that GOD will fave

them, while the world has their hearts, and

evil tempers have dominion over them. This

private instruction is implied in those folemn

words of the Apostle, “I charge thee, before:

GoD and the Lord JESUS CHRIST, who shall

judge the quick and the dead at his appearing,

preach the word, be inftant in feafon, out of

feafon: reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long

fuffering and doctrine.”

O' Brethren, if we could fet this work on

foot in all our focieties, and profecute it zea

loufly, what glory would redound to GoD P

If the common ignorance were banished, and

the people in every house, and in every shop,

were bufied in fpeaking of the word and works

of GoD, furely the Lord would dwell in our

habitations, and make us his delight!

And this is absolutely neceffary, as many of

our people neither repent n r believe to this

day. Look round and fee how many are still

in danger of damnation. And then fay, how

can we walk and talk, and be cheerful with

fuch people, when we know their cafe? When

we look fuch persons in the face, ought we not

to break forth into tears, as the Prophet did

when he looked upon Hazael ? And then set

upon them with the most vehement, and im

portunate exhortations O for GoD's fake,

and for the fake of poor fouls, let us bestir

ourfelves, and fpare no pains that may conduce

to their falvation.

- What
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What cause have we to blufh before the

LoRD this day, that we have fo long neglected

this good work! If we had but fet upon it

fooner, how many more might we have brought

to Chrift And how much holier and hap

pier might we have made our focieties before

now P And why might we not have done it

fooner? There were many hindrances, and fo

there always will be. But the greateft hin

drance was in ourfelves, in our littleness of

Faith and Love.

It is objected, “This will take up too much

time, fo that we shall not be able to follow our

ftudies.” Gaining useful knowledge is a

good thing; but itihi, faving fouls is better.

By this very thing we shall gain the most ex

cellent knowledge; that of God and Eternity.

We shall likewife have time for gaining other

knowledge too, if we fpend all our mornings

therein. Only fleep not more than we need,

and never be idle or triflingly employed. But

if we can do but one, then let our ftudies alone.

Better throw away all the Libraries in the

world, than be guilty of the lefs of one foul.

If fome of the people will not fubmit to it,

others will : And the fuccess with them will

repay us for all our labour. O let us follow

the example of St. Paul. For our general

buffness, “Serving the Lord with all humility.

of mind.” Our fpecial work, “Take heed

to yourselves, and to all the flock.” Our doc

trine, “Repentance towards God, and Faith in

our Lord jefus Christ.” The place, “I have

taught you publicly, and from house to house.”

The object and manner of teaching, “I ceafed

not to warn every one, night and day, with

- * D 3 tears.”
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tears.” His innocence and self-denial herein,

“ I have coveted no man's filver or gold.”

His patience, “Neither count I my life dear

unto myself.” . And among all our motives, let

these be ever before our eyes, “The Church of

GoD, which he hath purchased with his own

blood: Grievous wolves will enter in: yea, of

yourselves will men arise, fpeaking perverse

things.” Let us write this upon our hearts,

and it will do us more good then twenty years

ftudy.

We shall find it no eafy matter to teach the

ignorant the principles of religion. So true is

the remark of Bishop Usher, “Great feholars

may think this work beneath them: But they

fhould confider, the laying the foundation skill

fully, as it is of the greatest importance, fo it

is the master-piece of the wifeft builder.” And

let the wifeft of us all try, whenever we please,

we shall find, that to lay this ground-work

rightly, to make the ignorant understand the

grounds of religion, will put us to the trial of

all our (kill.

Perhaps, in doing this, it may be well, after

a few loving words fpoken to all in the house, to

take each perfon fingly into another room, where

we may deal clofely with him, about his fin,

his mifery, and his duty : These must be fet

home or all our labour is loft. (At least, let

none be prefent but those who are familiar

with each other.) -

The fum is, go into every house in course,

and teach every one therein, young and old, if

they belong to us, to be Christians, inwardly

and outwardly. Make every particular plain

to their understanding, fix it in their memory,
- WritG
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write it in their heart. In order to this, there

must be line upon line, precept upon precept.

What patience, what love, what knowledge, is

requisite for this ?

We may, as we have time, read, explain, and

inforce the instrućtions for Children; the fourth

Volume of Sermons; and Mr. Henry's method

of Family Prayer.

Do we not loiter away many hours in a day?

Let each try himself: No idleness can confift

with growth in Grace. Nay, without exactness

in redeeming time, we cannot retain the grace

we received in justification. .

What shall we do for the rifing generation?

Unless we take care of this, the prefent revival

will last only the age of a man. Who will

labour herein Let him that is zealous for

God and the fouls of men, begin now.

We must hear what the children have learnt by

heart. Chufe fome of the weightiest points, and

try if they understand them. Such as, “Do you

believe you are a finner ? What does fin de

ferve What remedy has God provided for

guilty helpless finners?”

Often, with the question fuggest the answer.

As, “What is repentance ’’’ Sorrow for fin,

arising from a conviction that we are guilty, help

lefs finners. “What is Faith?” A divine con

viction of things not feen. When we per

ceive that they do not understand the stress of

the question, lead them into it by other ques

tions. For instance, we ask, “How do you

think that your fins will be pardoned ?” They

anfwer, by repenting and amending my life.

We ask farther, “But will your amendment
- make
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make fatisfaction for your past fins?” They

will answer, I hope fo, or I know not what

will. One would think that thefe had no

knowledge of Christ at all. And fome of them

have not. But others have, and give fuch

aníwers, only, because they do not understand

the scope of the question. If we ask them

farther, “Can you be saved without the death

of Christ?” They immediately fay, No. And

if we ask, “What has he fuffered for you.”

They will fay, He shed his blood for us. But

many cannot exprefs even what they have fome

conception of ; no, not even when expreflions

are put into their mouths. With these we are

to deal exceeding tenderly, left they be dif

couraged.

If we perceive them to be troubled, that they

eannot answer, we must take the burthen off

them ; answering the question thoroughly and

plainly, making a full explication of the whole

buffness to them.

When we have tried their knowledge, we

must proceed to inftruct them, according to

their feveral capacities. If a man understand

the fundamentals, we must then fpeak of what

we perceive he most needs, either explain

ing farther fome doctrine, or fome duty, or

fhewing him the neceflity of something which

he neglects. If he still understands not, we

must go over it again till he does.

Next enquire into his fate, whether con

vinced or unconvinced, converted or uncon

verted ? Telling him, if need be, what con

verfion is; and then renew and inforce the

Ci}{3\ll1.We -

4 3. If
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If unconverted, we must labour with all our

power to bring his heart to a fense of his con

dition. Setting this home with a more earnest

voice than we fpoke before. We must get to

the heart, or we do nothing. Concluding all

with a ftrong exhortation, which should inforce

the duty of the heart, in order to receive Chrift:

The avoiding former fins: And constantly using

the means of Grace. And be fure if poffible,

to get their promise to forfake fin, to change

their company, and to wait upon GoD in his

houfe. Let this be done folemnly, reminding

them of the presence of GoD, who hears their

promifes, and expects the performance.

Before we leave them, engage the head of

each family to call all under his care together

every Sunday before they go to bed, and hear

what they can repeat, and fo continue till they

have learnt the Instructions for Children, per

fectly. And afterwards let him take care, that

they do not forget what they have learnt.

If we do this earnestly, we shall foon find

what a work we have undertaken, in engaging

to be travelling preachers.

§ XVIII. On in/truffing the Chiliren.

• Where there are ten Children in a Society,

we must meet them at least an hour every week.

Talk with them whenever we fee any of them

at home. Pray in earneft for them. Diligently

instruct and vehemently exhort all parents at

their own houses. Some will fay, “I have

no gift for this.” Gift or no gift, you are to

do this, or else you are not called to be a Me
- thodist
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thodist Preacher. Do it as you can, till you can

do it as you would. Pray earnestly for the

gift, and ufe every help GoD hath put into your

way, in order to attain it. Preach exprefsly on

the education of Children when you make the

Collection for Kingswood fehool.

9, 22. We have been frequently reproached

with the dress of our Preachers' children: How

ought they to dress *

A. Exactly according to the Rules of the

Bands. And it would be well if parents in

general would observe this.

**-*-*-*

$ XIX. On Conformity to the World, Bribery,

- and Sabbath-breaking.

2, 23. Have we not made too great advances

towards conformity to the world?

A. We have. In order to prevent this,

Those fehool-masters, and fehool-mistreffes who

receive dancing-masters into their fchools, and

those parents who employ dancing-masters for

their children, shall be no longer members of

our fociety.

£2, 24. Do not fabbath-breaking, dram

drinking, evil-speaking, unprofitable conversa

tion, lightness, expenfiveness or gaiety of ap

parel, and contracting debts, without due care

to discharge them, still prevail in feveral places?

How may these evils be remedied?

A. Let us folemnly and frequently warn the

people against these evils. Read in every So

ciety the Sermon on Evil-speaking. Let the

Leaders closely examine, and exhort*: per

On
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fon to put away the accurfed thing. Let the

preachers warn every fociety, that those who

are guilty, cannot remain with us. Extirpate

fmuggling, buying or felling uncustomed goods,

out of every fociety. Let none remain with us

who will not totally abstain from every kind

and degree of it. Speak tenderly, but earnestly

and frequently of it, in every fociety near the

coasts. And diligently disperfe among them,

“The Word to a Smuggler.” Extirpate bri

bery, the receiving any thing, directly or in

directly, for voting in any election. Shew no

refpect of perfons herein, but expel all that

touch the accurfed thing. Largely shew in

public, the wickedness of thus felling our coun

try. And every where disperse “The Word to

a Freeholder.”

9, 25. Several members of our societies who

make conscience of fabbath-breaking, have been

much diffreft, barbers in particular. What

can be done to relieve them 9

A. Let no member of our fociety employ any

barber on Sunday. Let all our people, who

poffibly can, employ only those barbers who

confcientiously abstain from fabbath-breaking.

Let none of our people make any Wake or

Feast, neither go to any on the Lord's-day, but

bear a public testimony against them.

A Preacher ought not to wear powder in his

hair, or artificial curls.

No perfon ought to continue a member of

our fociety who learns the Military Exercife as

a Volunteer on the Lord's-day. Nor any one,

who after having been warned of the evil, who

will attend in order to fee them exercise on that

day. -

X ... On

-
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§ xx . On Marrying with Unbelievers

9, 26. Some of our members have married

with unbelievers, yea, with unawakened per

fons. This has had fatal effects. They had

either a cross for life, or turned back to perdi

tion. What can be done to put a stop to this?

A. Let every Preacher inforce the Apostle's

caution, “Be not unequally yoked with un

believers.” Let him openly declare, that who

foever does this, will be expelled the fociety.

When any fuch are expelled, let a fuitable ex

hortation be fubjoined. And let all be exhorted

to take no tep in fo weighty a matter, without

adviñng with the most serious of their Chris

tian friends. -

27. Ought a woman to marry without

the confent of her parents?

A. In general she ought not. Yet there may

be an exception. For if a woman be under a

neceffity to marry; and if her parents absolutely

refu'e to let her marry any christian ; then the

may, nay fine ought to marry without their

confent. Yet even then, a methodifi-preacher

ought not to marry her.

.*.*.*.*----------"

|

§ X* I. On Bankruptcies: Strangers/laying at the

Society-meetings, love-fed/’s, Funeral Jernions :

and talking in our Chapels.

2, 28. What hall we do to prevent scandal,

when any of our members become bankrupt 3

A. Let the Superintendent talk with him at

large. And if he has not kept fair accounts,

- Or
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or has been concerned in the bafe practice of

raising money by coining notes, (commonly

called the bill-trade,) let him be expelled im

mediately.

$, 29. How often shall we permit Strangers

to be present at the meeting of the Society?

A. At every other meeting of the fociety, let

no stranger be admitted. At other times, they

may, but the fame perfon not above three times.

In order to this, fee that all in every place

fhew their tickets before they come in. If the

ftewards and leaders are not exact, employ .

others that have more resolution. And take

care that no perfon attend a Love-feast without

a note from the preacher. * - -

Let no Love-feast be appointed but by the

consent of the Superintendent. Nor any fune

ral-Sermon be preached, without his consent,

and for those only who have died happy in the

Lord. -

2. 30. How shall, we prevent persons talk

ing in our chapels, before and after fervice is .

over ?

A. Let all the Preachers join as one man,

and seriously and folemnly warn the people

against this growing evil. .

$ XXII. On Strangers being entertained at the

Preachers-houfes : And on Cleanline/s.

Let none of our friends who travel on business,

expect to be entertained at the Preachers-houses,

neither let the people crowd into the preachers

houses: let no one think that he has a right to ,

go there, unless he has fome particular business.
• . * . E The
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The preachers-houses ought to be kept clean

and decent. A preacher's wife ought to be a .

2attern of cleanliness, in her person, clothes and

£abitation. And he should also be a pattern of .

industry, always at work for herself, her huf

band, or children. -

*.*.*.*.*-**

S.XXIII. In what cafes we allow Service in

- Church Hours.

£2. 31. In what cafes do we allow Service in

what are commonly called Church-Hours ?

A. When the minister is a notoriously wicked.

man. When he preaches Arian, or any equally

pernicious doctrine. When there are not

churches in the town fufficient to contain the

people. And when there is no church within .

two or three miles. And it is expected that.

every one who preaches in church-hours, will

either read Mr. WESLEY's abridgement of the

Common-prayer, or elfe the Letions for the

day. - -

**.* *.*.* -

***
-

§ XXIV. How to Prevent Nervous Di/orders.

2, 32. What directions shall be given, to

prevent the contracting nervous disorders?

A. Take as little meat, drink, and fleep, as

nature will require. Drink no dram on any

confideration. Eat very light, if any fupper.

Never go out of the house to supper at any time.

Be always at home before nine o'clock if pof

fible. And use full as much exercife daily as

we did before we were preachers.

§ XXV. The

*.
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§ XXV. The order of Diffriás, and what

Bufine/s is to be done there.

..Q. 33. What Regulations are neceffary for

“the prefervation of our whole oeconomy?

A. Let the three Kingdoms be divided into

Districts in the following order. -

1. London, Colchester, Rochefter, Canter
bury, Rye, Weathersfield. e -

2. Northampton, Brackley, Bedford, Oxford,

Higham-Ferrars, St. Ives, Hunts, -

3. Norwich, Yarmouth, Difs, Thetford,

Lynn, Walfingham, - -

4. Briffol, Taunton, Banwell, Bath, Stroud.

* Gloucester. - - -

5. Sali/bury, Portfmouth, Newbury, Pool,

Bradford, Wilts, Shepton-Mallet.

6. /* * jerfey, Isle of Guernsey, Alderney
and Sark. - -

7. Plymouth-Dock, Collumpton, Launceston.

#8. Redruth, St. Austle, Penzance. -

9. Swan/ea, Cardiff, Brecon, Haverfordweft.

10. Birmingham, Worcester, Stourport, Dud

ley, Shrewsbury. *

11. Cheffer, Macclesfield, Burslem, North

‘wich, Leek. -

12. Mancheffer, Stockport, Bolton, Liver

pool, Rochdale, Oldham, Blackburn, Wigan.

13. Halifax, Colne, Keighley, Bradford,

Huddersfield, Lancaster. * - ; :

14. Nottingham, Newark, Leicester, Hink

sley, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Burton, Derby, Caf

tle-Dunnington. - . . . . . . .

- E 2. 15. Leeds,
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15. Leeds, Wakefield, Birtal, Dewsbury,

Rotherham, Otley, Sheffield, Pontefract, Don.
caster. -

-

16. Grin/y, Horncastle, Epworth, Spalding,

Barrow, Gainsborough. .

17. Whitehaven, Isle of Man.

18. York, Hull, Pocklington, Bridlington,

Scarborough, Malton, - -

19. Whitby, Ripon, Stockton, Barnard-Castle,

Middleham.

20. Newcaffle, Sunderland, Hexham, Aln
wick.

21, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Dumfries.

22. Aberdeen, Dundee, Brechin, Inverness.,

IRELAND.

23. Dublin, Wicklow, Carlow, Longford.

24. Cork, Bandon, Limerick, Waterford.

25. Athlone, Birr, Castlebar, Sligo. .

26. Clones, Cavan, Ballyconnell, Enniskillin,

Brookborough.
-

27. Londonderry, Colerain, Lifleen, Bally

fhannon, Omagh, &c.

The names of all the Preachers in each

District shall be read over by the Secretary,

and a Chairman shall be chofen out of them

by ballot of the Conference. The Chairman

fo chosen, shall have authority to call a meet

ing of all the Preachers in full Connection

in that District, on any application of the

Preachers or People, which appears to him to

require it. But he must never individually,

interfere with any other Circuit but his own.

When
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Whenever the chairman has received any

complaint against a preacher, he shall fend an

exact account of the complaint in writing to the

‘perfon accused, with the name of the accufer

or accusers, before he calls a meeting of the Dit

trict, to examine into the charge.

If it appear on just grounds to any Superin

tendent that the chairman of the District has

been guilty of any crime, or that he has neg

lećted to call the District, when there were:

fufficient reasons for calling it, such Superin

tendent shall have authority in that cafe to call a

"meeting of the District, and to fix the time and

'places”f meeting. The District thus affembled,

shall have power if they judge neceffary, to

-try the chairman, and if found guilty, to fuf

pend him from being a travelling preacher till

the next Conference, or to remove him from

the office of a Superintendent, or to depose him.

- from the chair, and to elect another in his.

place. Minutes shall be taken of their pro

, ceedings, which shall be laid before the next.

Conference. :

If a Preacher be accused of immorality, the

- Preacher accused, and his accufer, shall refpec

tively chuse two preachers of their Diárićt;.

- and the chairman of the District shall, with

- the four preachers chofen as above, try the

accused preacher, and they shall have authority,

if he be found guilty, to fuspend him till, the

..Rext Conference, if they judge it expc&ient.

But provided they cannot settle the business to

the fatisfaction of the accused preacher, then it.

shall be referred to the Distrićt meeting. :

If there be a difference between two preachers.

in a District, the respective parties hail chufe
E 3 - t’svo
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two preachers; and the chairman of the Dif.

rict with the four preachers fo chofen, shall be

final arbiters to determine the matter in dispute.

In both cafes the chairman shall have a casting

voice in case of an equality.

If there be any accusation against a

preacher, or any difficult affair to settle, not

'only the circuit, or town steward, but any

leader or even member of the fociety, shall be

admitted as an evidence, into a District-meet

ing, provided the matter has been first heard at

the Quarterly-meeting.

The chairman of each District, in con

junction with his brethren of that District, shall

be refponfible to the Conference for the exe

cution of our laws, as far as his District is

concerned, -

The chairman in all cases (which in his

£ cannot be fettled in the ordinary

istrict meetings, shall have authority to fum

mons three of the nearest Superintendents to be

incorporated with the District Committee, who

fhall have equal authority to vote, and settle

every thing till the Conference.

The Conference recommends it to the Super

intendents of the circuits, to invite on all im

portant occasions, the chairman of their re

spective District, to be present at their Quar

... terly-meetings.

In order to render our Distrićts more effec

tive, the Prefident of the Conference shall have

power, when applied to by the Superintendent

... to fupply any circuit with Preachers, if any

should die or defit from travelling ; and to:

fanction any change of Preachers which it£y
- - G.
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be neceffary to make in the intervals of Con

ference. And to affift at any District-meeting,

if applied to for that purpose, by the chairman

of the District, or by a majority of the Super

intendents in fuch District. And he shall have

a right (if written to) by any who are con

cerned, to vifit any circuit, and to enquire into

their affairs with respect to Method/m, and in

union with the District Committee, redress any

grievance.

All deficiencies in the quarterage of preachers,

their wives and their children, with all de

mands concerning rents, furniture, &c. shall

be taken an account of, as far as poffible at the

Quarterly meeting. The account shall be fent

(figned by the circuit-steward) to the District

meeting, and from thence to the Conference.

As the Leaders-meeting is the proper meet

ing for the fociety, and the Quarterly-meeting

for the circuit, we think that other formal meet

ings in general, would be contrary to the Me

thodist oeconomy, and very prejudicial in their

confequences. But in order to be as tender as

poffible, confistently with what we believe to

be effential to the welfare of our focieties, we

allow, that other formal meetings may be held,

if they first receive the approbation of the Su

perintendent, and the Leaders or Quarterly

meetings; provided also that the Superinten

dent, if he please, be present at every fuch

meeting. *

If the Conference shall fee it neceffary to

make any new rule for the societies at large,

and fuch rule should be objected to at the first

Quarterly-meeting in any given circuit ; and if

the major part of that meeting, in conjunction

3. with
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with the preachers be of opinion, that the in

forcing that rule, in fuch a circuit, will be in

jurious to the profperity of that circuit : It

fhall not be inforced in opposition to the judg

ment of the majority of fuch Quarterly-meet

ing, before the second Conference. But if the

rule be confirmed by the fecond Conference, it

fhall be binding to the whole connection. Ne

vertheless, the Quarterly-meetings rejecting a

new rule, shall not by publications, public

meetings, or otherwife, make that rule a cause

of contention, but shall ftrive by every means,

to preserve the peace of the connection. - -

All matters relating to the building of preach

ing-houses, and dwelling-houses, fball be de

termined in the district-meetings. All matters

relating to the payment of the debts of houses,

collections for houses, and every thing that ap

pertains to preaching-houses, and dwelling

houses, shall be confidered and fettled in the

District-meetings. -

And as the Distrićts always meet a little

before the Conference, they shall then chuse

a Representative to attend the Committee for

‘flationing the preachers, and shall also determine

what preachers in that District shall attend the

Conference. - -

But nothing in any District-meeting shall be

done contrary to any rule of Conference.

$ XXVI. THE PLAN of GENERAL

PACIFICATION. *

I. Concerning the Lord's-fupper, Baptism, &c.

1. The Sacrament of the Lord's-fupper shall.

hot be administered in any chapel except a ma-.

. jority
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jority of the trustees of that chapel on the one

hand, and the majority of the stewards and

leaders belonging to that chapel (as the best

qualified to give the fense of the people) on the

other hand, allow of it. Neverthelefs in all

cafes, the consent of the Conference shall be

first obtained, before the Lord's-fupper be ad

ministered.

2. Wherever there is a fociety but no Chapel,

if the majority of the stewards and leaders of

that society testify, That it is the with of the

people that the Lord's-fupper should be ad

ministered to them, their defire shall be granted,

provided that the consent of the Conference be

first obtained.

3. Provided nevertheless, that in Mount

, Pleasant chapel at Liverpool, and in all other

chapels where the Lord's-fupper has been al

... ready peaceably administered, the administra

tion of it shall be continued in future.

4. The administration of baptism, the bu

rial of the dead, and fervice in church-hours,

fhall be determined according to the regulations

above mentioned.

5. Whenever the Lord's-fupper shall be ad

ministered according to the above mentioned

regulations, it shall always be continued, ex

cept the Conference order the contrary.

6. The Lord's-fupper shall be administered

by those only who are authorized by the Con

*ference: And at fuch times, and in fuch man

ner only, as the Conference shall appoint.

7. The administration of baptism and the

Lord's-fupper, according to the above regula
tions



tions is intended, only for the members of our

own society. -

18. We agree that the Lord's-fupper be ad

# ministered among us, on Sunday evenings only;

except where the majority of the stewards and

leaders defire it in church-hours; or where it

has already been administered in these hours.

Nevertheless, it shall never be administered on

thofe Sundays on which it is administered in the

is parish-church. -

9. The Lord's-fupper shall always be ad

ministered in England, according to the form

of the eftablished church: but the perfon who

- administers - shall have liberty to give out

hymns, to use exhortation, and extemporary

- Prayer. . . . . . . .

10. Wherever divine fervice is performed in

- England on the Lord's-day in church-hours,

the officiating preacher fhall read either the

fervice of the church, our venerable Father's

- abridgement, or at least, the leflons appointed

by the calender. But we recommend either the

full fervice or the abridgement. -

II. Concerning Discipline.

1. The appointment of the preachers shall

remain folely with the Conference: And no

“truftee, or number of trustees, shall expel or

exclude from their chapel, or chapels, any

preacher fo appointed.

2. Neverthelefs if the majority of the trustees,

-or the majority of the stewards and leaders of

any fociety, believe that any preacher appointed

for their circuit, , is immoral, erroneous in

- doctrine, deficient in abilities, or that he has

broken any of the rules*:''
l
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fhall have authority to fummon the preachers

of the district, and, all the trustecs, stewards .

and leaders of that circuit, to meet in their >

chapel on a day and hour appointed, (fufficient

time being given.) The chairman of the dif

trict shall be prefident of the affembly: And

every preacher, trustee, fteward and leader, .

fhall have a fingle vote, the chairman poffeffing .

the casting. voice. And if the majority of the

meeting judge, that the accused preacher is -

immoral, erroneous. in doctrine, deficient in

abilities, or has broken any of the rules above .

mentioned, he shall be confidered as removed :

from that circuit: And the district-committee

shall, as foon as poffible, appoint, another

preacher for that circuit, instead of the preacher

fo removed ; and fhall determine among them--

felves how the removed preacher fhall be dif-.

posed of till the Conference; and shall have

authority to fuspend the faid preacher from all,

public duties, till the Conference, if they think.

proper. The district committee shall also fup

ply, as well as poffible, the place of the re

moved preacher, till another preacher be ap

pointed. And the preacher thus appointed,

and all other preachers, shall be fubject to the ,

above mode of trial. And if the diftrict com

mittee do not appoint a preacher for that circuit,

instead of the removed preacher, within a month

after the aforefaid removal, or do not fill up the ,

place of the removed preacher, till another

preacher be appointed, the majority of the faid :

trustees, stewards, and leaders, being again re

gularly fummoned, shall appoint a preacher for "

the said circuit, provided he be a member of .

the Methodist connection, till the next Con-..

ference. - - - - - - - - - - - -

* . 3. If
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3. If any preacher refuse to fubmit to the

above mode of trial, in any of the cases men

tioned above, he shall be confidered as fuf

pended till the next Conference. And if any

trustees expel from any chapel a preacher by

their own feparate authority, the preachers ap

pointed for that circuit shall not preach in that

chapel till the next Conference, or till a trial

takes place according to the mode mentioned

above. - -

4. If any trustees expel or exclude a Preacher

by their own separate authority, from any cha

pel, in any circuit, the chairman of the district

fhall fummons the members of the district

committee, the trustees of that circuit who

have not offended, and the stewards and leaders

of the circuit. And the members of fuch af

fembly shall examine into the evidence on both

fides; and if the majority of them determine,

that the state of the fociety in which the ex

clufion took place, requires that a new chapel

fhould be built before the meeting of the next

Conference, every proper step shall be immedi

ately taken for erecting such chapel. And no step

fhall on any account, be taken to erect a cha

pel for fuch purpose before the next Conference,

till fuch a meeting be fummoned, and fuch de

termination be made. .

5. No preacher shall be fuspended or re

moved from his circuit by any district-com

mittee, except he have the privilege of the trial

before mentioned. -

6. The hundred preachers mentioned in the

Enrolled-Deed, and their fucceffors, are the

only legal perfons who constitute the Confer

ence. And we think the junior brethren have .

InO
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no reason to object to this proposition, as they

are regularly elected according to feniority.

: 7. Inafmuch as in drawing up the preceding

regulations, we have laboured to reitore and

preferve the peace and unity of the fociety, and

in order thereto, have endeavoured to keep the

preachers out of all disputes on the fubjects

therein fpecified: Be it understood, that any

preacher who shall disturb the peace of the

fociety, by fpeaking for, or against the intro

duction of the Lord's-fupper in our focieties,

or concerning the old, or the new Plan, fo -

called, “shall be fubject to the trial and pe

nalties before mentioned. . . .

8. And in order that the utmost impartiality

be manifest in these regulations for the peace of

the whole body, we also refolve, That if

any local-preacher, trustee, fleward, or leader,

shall disturb the peace of the fociety, by peak

ing for or against the introduction of the Lord's

fupper, or concerning the old or the new Plan,

(so called,) the fuperintendent of the circuit, or

the majority of the trustees, stewards and leaders

of the society fo disturbed, shall have authority

to fummon a meeting of the travelling-preachers

of the circuit, and the trustees, ftewards and

leaders of that fociety. Evidence shall be ex

amined on both fides, and if the charge be

proved, the fuperintendent-preacher shall expel

£ the fociety the perfon fo offending.

AD D END A.* * : *.

- * - -

1. The Conference by no means wifhes to

tlivide any fociety, by the introduction of the

Lord's-fupper, and therefore except that a ma

* - F - . jority
• *
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jority of the flewards and leaders, who desire

the Lord's-fupper among themselves, testify in

writing to the Conference, that they are per

fuaded that no separation will be made thereby,

they will not allow it. -

2. The facrament finall not be administered

to a fociety in any private house, within two

miles of the Methodist-chapel, in which it is

regularly administered. -

... We all agree, that the pulpit shall notb: vehicle''. pulp \

4. It has been our general custom, never to

appoint or remove a steward or leader, with

out first consulting the stewards and leaders of

that society; and we are refolved to walk by

the fame rule.

5. To prevent as much as poffible the pro

gress of strife and debate, and confequent di

visions in our connection, no pamphlet, or

printed letter, shall be circulated among us

without the author's name, and the postage, or

carriage paid. -

6. Nothing contained in these rules, shall

be construed to violate the rights of the trustees,

as exprefed in their respective deeds. -

*-*.*.*.*.***

$ XXVIII. The Agreement with the Tru/ires

of Briffol, in 1794. . . .

To the Members of the Methodist Societies.

- - - Bristol, Aug. 8, 1794.

DEAR BRETHREN, -

We have again taken into our mature con

fideration, the state of our societies in this

kingdom, respecting the administration of the

- - - - - Sacrament 3
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Sacrament; and fome other particulars which

have engaged the attention of many of our peo

ple, and for the fake of peace and love, have

come to the following resolutions: f

I. Preaching in church-hours, shall not be

permitted; except for special reasons, and

where it will not cause a division, accordin

to the plan of pacification. - * -

II. As the Lond's-fupper has not been ad

ministered, except where the fociety has been

unanimous for it, and would not have been

contented without it : . It is now agreed, that

it shall not be administered in future, where the

union and concord of the fociety, can be pre

ferved without it; according to the plan, of

pacification. .

III. The preachers will not perform the

office of baptism, except for the defirable ends

of love, and concord. Though baptism, and

the burial of the dead, were performed by

many of the preachers, long before the death

of Mr. WEsLEY, and with his confent.

IV. It is agreed, that the management of the -

temporal and spiritual concerns of the society,

shall be separated, as far as the purposes of

peace and harmony can be answered thereby;

or, as they have ever been separated in times of

the greatest peace and harmony, (viz.) The

temporal concerns, finall be managed by the

ftewards chosen for that purpose; who shall

keep books, wherein all monies collected, re

ceived or disburfed, on account of their respec

tive focieties, shall be entered. 2. The spiritual

concerns, shall be finanaged by the preachers;

who have ever appointed leaders, chofen stew

ards, and admitted members into, and expelled

F 2 them
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them from the fociety, confulting their brethren

the leaders and stewards, according to the rules

‘before mentioned. The preachers also as

hitherto, are to appoint love-feasts, and watch

nights, and to vary the time and places of

preaching, class-meeting, &c. . . . . .

V. That the trustees may have the fullet

afurance that the Conference, love them, and

have not the shadow of a defire to oppress them,

any more then to reject any proposals, which

they conceive calculated to restore and preferve

peace and harmony: The following articles

are added. -

: VI. The trustees, in conjuction with the

fuperintendent, who shall have one vote only,

ihall chufe their own steward; who shall re

ceive and difburse all feat-rents, and fuch col

lections as shall be made, for the purpose of

paying interest of money, due upon the premises,

or for reducing the principal, of all fuch monies,

fo received and disburfed. The aforefaid ftew

ard, shall keep proper accounts in books pro

vided for that purpose; which books final F be

open for the infpcction of the fuperintendent,

and audited in his prefence once every year;

or oftener if convenient. Provided always, that

when the neceflities of the work of GoD re

quire it, The trustees shall allow quarterly,

what may appear requifite, for carrying on the

work; fo that it be not cramped. Provided

that if the feat-rents, and collections, fall fort

of what will be fufficient to difcharge the rents,

interest of money, and other neceffary expences

of the chapels, the deficiency shall be made

good, out of some other revenue of the fociety:

And that books shall be provided, wherein£ -

c
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be inserted all the accounts, both of the trustees

and the stewards, of the respective societics,

which shall be open for the infpection of the

trustees, and others, and that the said accounts,

fhall be annually audited in the prefence of the

trustees. Provided also, that nothing in thefe

resolutions, shall be construed to extend to

alter any of the powers contained in the trust

VII. No trustee, (however accused, or de

fe&tive in conforming to the established rules

of the society,) shall be removed from the

society; unless his crime, or breach of the

rules of the fociety be proved, in the presence

of the trustees and leaders.

Signed, in behalf of the Conference,

THoMAs HANEY, Prefident.

THoMAs Coke, Secretary.

**-*.*.*.*

$ XXVIII. Mr. Wesley's Letter to the Con

ference in 1791 ; and their Determination in

confequence of it.

To the CoNFERENCE.

Chester, April 7, 1785.

MY DEAR BRETHREN,

SoMe of our travelling-preachers have ex

preffed a fear, That after my decease, you

would exclude them, either from preaching in

connection with you, or from some other pri

vileges which they now enjoy. I know no other

way to prevent any fuch inconvenience, than to

leave these my last words with you.

F 3 I befeech
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I befeech you by the mercies of GoD, that

You never avail yourselves of the deed of de

claration, to affume any fuperiority over your

is thren: but let all things go on, among those

I incrants who chute to remain together, ex

actly in the fame manner, as when I was with

you, fo far as circumstances will admit.

In particular. I befeech you, if ever you

loved me, and if you now love GoD and your

Bretiren, to have no respect of perfons, in

itationing the preachers, in chuñng children

for Kingswood-school, in dipofing of the yearly

cellection and the preachers-fund, or any other

Public money. But do all things with a fingle

eye, as I have done from the beginning. Go

on thus, doing all things without prejudice, or

partiality, and GoD will be with you even to

the end.

- JOHN WESLEY.

N. B. The Conference have unanimously

refolved, That all the Preachers who are in

full connection with them, shall enjoy every

privilege, that the members of the Conference

enjoy, agreeable to the above written letter of

our venerable deceased Father in the Gospel,

except in voting for the Prefident and Secretary.

-

$ XXIX. Certain Rules agreed to by the Con

ference at different times.

1. No Ordination shall take place in our

connection, without the consent of the Con

ference; nor shall gowns or bands be used

among us; or the title of reverend, be used at

all. And if any brother shall break the above

mentioned

---------
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mentioned rule, he thereby excludes himself
from the connection. • * : -

2. No preacher shall receive any thing from

the circuit, on account of his children, who

receive what is allowed from Kingswood-fchool,

nor after they have arrived at the age of feven

teen years. , -

- 3. None of us shall either in writing or con

versation, speak lightly or irreverently of the

government under which we live. The oracles:

of GoD command us to be fubject to the higher.

powers, and that “Honour the King,” is there

connected with the “Fear of God.” *

4. No perfon. among us shall call another:

Heretic, Bigot, or by any other difrespectful

name, on any account, for a difference in fen

timent. . . . . . - -

5. No preacher shall leave his circuit, on

any confideration, between the Midfummer and

the Michaelmas Quarter-days.

6. A general Fast shall be held in all our

focieties, the first Friday after New-year's-day;

after Lady-day; after Midfummer-day; and

after Michaelmas-day. -

-7. Every preacher shall be confidered as a

fupernumerary for four years after he has de

fifted from travelling, and shall afterwards be

deemed fuperannuated. . . |

8. Every Superintendent shall be at liberty

to attend the Conference, or not : But in cafe

of absence, he shall fend all his papers that are

neceffary, by the Representative of his district.

9. No division shall be made of any circuit,

where it does not appear to the quarterly-meet-,
- - - - - 1D93.
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ing, the district-meeting, the Committee of Re

prefentatives, and the Conference, that there is

fuch an enlargement of the work as requires it.

10. Every preacher before he is admitted in

to full connection, shall write an Account of

his Life, and give it to Mr. STORY.

11. All letters not directed to, or belonging

to the prefident, or the committee of Represen

tatives are to be paid for by the circuits respec

tively from which the preachers come. And

all thehorses are to be paid for in the fame way.

12. No preacher who has been fuspended or

expelled, shall on any account, be employed'

as a local-preacher, without the authority of

the Conference. -

13. No circuit shall have more preachers

then it can support, unless in cafe of some ex

traordinary burthen, in respect to wives and

children. The circuits in Scotland, Ireland,

and Wales, being excepted. :

14. We firongly recommend the religious ob

fervance of the Lord’s-day, and defire our fu

perintendents to exclude from the society, all who

buy or fell on that sacred day, except in case:

of medicine for the fick, or for fupplying ne

cefaries for Funerals. *

15. Any preacher brought out in the course

of the year, if he have travelled nine months,

before the next Conference, shall be confidered

as if he had travelled the whole year. -

16. The Lord's-fupper finall be administered

by the fuperintendent only, or fuch of his

helpers as are in full connection as he shall

appoint; provided that no preacher be required.

to give it against his own inclination : And

fhould
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fhould it be granted to any place where the .

preachers on the circuit are 2... unwilling to

give it, the fuperintendent finall in that cafe in

vite a neighbouring preacher who is properly

qualified, to administer it. . . . . . .

17. As feveral inconveniencies have arisen re

specting the change of stewards; to remedy this,

let, it be observed, that the office of a steward

ceases at the end of the year: And every fuper

intendent is required, at the end of the year,

to change one feward at least; fo that no ftew

ard may be in office above two years together,

except in fome extraordinary cafes. . . .

... 18. No preacher shall use tobacco for fmoak

ing, chewing, or fmuff, unless it be prescribed by

a phyfician. And our people are defired not to

provide pipes or tobacco, for any of our

preachers. * ,

... 19. It is desired that the money collected

for the Yearly collection, Kingswood-fchool,

and the Preachers-fund, be entered in the gene

ral steward's books, in the respective circuits. .

... 20. It is defired, that the Representatives

for stationing the preachers may always meet

on the Wednesday before the Conference. . .

21. That we may be favoured with the di

rection and blesfing of GoD on our important

work at the Conference, it is agreed, that on

the morning of the first day of the Conference,

the Prefident and Secretary shall be chofen, and

the rest of the day be dedicated to fafting and

prayer. And it is defired, that our focieties

may join us in the solemn duties of the day.

22. Whoever shall leave the Conference be

fore the business is finished, and the Journals

figned,
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figned, must not complain on account of what

may be done after their departure.

23. As the preachers are eminently one body,

nothing should be done by any individual which

would be prejudicial to the whole, or to any

part thereof. Therefore, no preacher shall pub

lish any thing, but what is given to the Con

*ference; and printed at our own press. The

Book-committee to determine what is proper to

be printed. That as a reward for his labour,

whatever shall be approved of by the said com

mittee, and printed, the author shall have an

hundred, out of every thousand of the books,

whether large or fmall. And if published in

the Magazine, he shall have a reasonable al

lowance, the Conference being judges. But

fhould a manuscript be rejected by the book

committee, a preacher may print it; provided

he do not fell it at our chapels, nor advertise

it from our pulpits. The defign of this rule is

to prevent any preacher in our connection from

felling at the doors of our chapels, or offerin

to fell any books among our people, but those

which belong to the Conference, and com

from our book-room. -

N. B. If any preacher be attacked by any of

our enemies, and his character misrepresented,

his printing a reply in his own defence shall not

be deemed a breach of the above rule. -

24. The districts shall determine when and

where any chapel shall be built. But we advise

that no one shall be built till absolutely necef- .

fary, and till two thirds of the whole expence

be fubscribed.

25. Several
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25. Several of the preachers have found

their own horses from the beginning: But we

now recommend it to every circuit to find

horses for the use of the preachers: But

in those circuits which wish to be upon the fame.

plan as formerly, it is defired, that no preacher

may collect money for buying horses. But that,

whatever may be judged needful of this kind,

may be done by the steward of the circuit.

26. All apothecaries bills shall be discharged,

in the circuits. And if the stewards cannot

pay the quarterage of the preachers, their wives

and children, they must have fewer preachers

the next year.

27. Let no district-meeting, no preacher or

number of Preachers, or people whatsoever, on

any confideration, involve the Conference in

any law-fuit; nor have any demand on the Con

ference for the expences, or any part of the

expences of any law-suit. More especially con

cerning chapels or preaching-houses, without

the consent of the Conference previously ob

tained. - -

28. We have been disappointed by married

preachers, coming out to travel, in expecta

tion of being themselves able to maintain their

wives, independently of the Conference, who

very soon became intirely dependent. How

fhall this be prevented ? Let no preacher be

received on this plan, unless he can bring in

writing fuch an account of his income, figned

by the superintendent, as shall fatisfy the Con

ference. And if any person shall promise to

maintain a preacher's wife, or children, he shall.

give a bond to the Conference for the fum he

intends to allow. - -

- 29. Let
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29. Let every preacher be merciful to his

beast. Not only ride moderately, but fee that

his horfe is taken proper care of. -

go. Let every fuperintendent take care to

provide every preacher's wife who may be ta

tioned along with him, a lodging, coals and,

candles, or fee that she is allowed fifteen pounds

a year. - - - -

. 31. Let not all the preachers in any circuit,

come to the Conference. And let those who do.

come, fet out as late and return as foon aspoffible.

32. Prayer-meetings have been found ex

ceedingly useful, therefore let us:* them.

wherever we can make it convenient. . . .

-

~~~~~ * * *

$ XXX. The Rules of the Preachers Fund.

"Q. 36. How. shall we raise a Fund for the

fupport of the fuperannuated preachers, their

widows, and children? . . . . . . . .” ---.

A. We will ask the affistance of our refpec

table friends, once a year: And this being done,

the preachers themselves shall subfcribe' in the

following manner. . . . . . . . . . . ;

f

1. Every preacher who hall be admitted up

on trial, hail at the next and every fubsequent

Conference, till this admiffion into full connec

tion, contribute one guinea. "... ". . . .

2. Every preacher when he is received into

full connection, shall contribute two guineas,

and every fucceeding year one guinea. . .

! 3. No travelling preacher shall be intitled

to any benefit from this fund till, he has paid,

or cauled to be paid, ten guineas towards the

* . . . - - fupport
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fupport of it; except as hereafter provided.

But any preacher in full connection, shall be

intitled to the privileges of the fund on paying

ten guineas, -

4. All the money received towards the fup

port of this Fund, shall be lodged in the hands

of four ftewards, chosen by the Conference.

These stewards shall give fufficient fecurity to

, the committee chosen by the Conference, who

fhall fee the rules, executed. And this com

mittee shall keep exact accounts of all monies

received and paid, and shall lay them before,

the Conference every year.

5. Every preacher whom the Conference

judges to be worn out, and who has not de

parted from the work, shall receive twelve

pounds a year for life. And every preacher

who has laboured longer, then twelve years,

without departing from the work; and is judged

by the Conference to be worn-out, shall receive

one pound annually for life, for every year he

has travelled above twelve, to the time he be

came fuperannuated. -

But this allowance shall not preclude the

Conference from extending mercy to any dif

treffed brother, his widow or children, whose

case may be represented to them. They shall

confider his fituation and circumstances, and

add to his just demand, what to them may

appear needful to fupport him comfortably.

. It hall likewise be in the power of the Con

ference to make fuitable provision out of the

Fund for the children of deceased Preachers,

and distreffed widows, on any occasion which

they shall judge neceflary. . . . . . . . . . . .

- ‘. . . .-- G 6. Every
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6. Every widow of a travelling-preacher,

fhall receive twelve pounds a year. And if her

deceafed htrfband, travelled more then twelve

years before he was worn out, she shall be

allowed one pound annually, for every year

her husband travelled above, twelve, till the

time he was fuperannuated.

N. B. If a widow marry she shall have but

half her allowance during her second marriage.

But if her second hufband die, she shall again

receive the whole as before, while she continues

a widow.

7. If any travelling-preacher be fuperannuated

or beeome an invalid, before he has deposited ten

guineas in the fund, he shall be allowed twelve

pounds annually for life, on condition that he

fubscribe one guinea annually, till the tem

guineas be fubscribed, or that he make up the

ten guineas fooner.

8. If any married travelling-preacher die,

before he has depofited ten guineas in the fund,

his widow shall be allowed twelve pounds an

nually for life, on condition that the fubfcribe

one guinea annually till the ten guineas are

fubfcribed, or that she make up the ten guineas

fooner. - -

9. No preacher shall have any right to this

fund, till he be admitted into full connection.

10. The widow, of, a preacher that has

never been admitted into full connection, thall

have no right to the privileges of this fund.

11. If any widow of a preacher as afore

faid marry, her annuity shall be at her own

disposal; and be paid to her quarterly, by the

-- - Superintendent
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Superintenment of the circuit, in which she re

fides, and no otherwife.

12. No person shall be intitled to any benefit

from this fund, who has voluntarily left the

work, or who sets up for himself independantly

Lof the Methodist conference and connection.

13. No Preacher who shall be excluded this

conneftion for any crime, or misdemeanour,

shall have any benefit from this fund, except

the money he may have fubscribed towards the

fupport of it, which shall be returned to him.

14. No Travelling-preacher who neglects to

Apay his fubscription, for four years fucceffively,

(except those engaged in foreign Miffions,) thall

have any benefit from this fund. And every

Travelling-preacher, who does not bring, or

fend his fubscription to the Conference every

year, shall be fined five shillings. -

15. This fund shall never be reduced to less

than one thousand pounds.

16. If it shall happen at any future period,

fhat the fund, cannot fupport the burthen upon

it; then in fuch a cafe the committee, with the

advice of the Travelling-preachers, shall advise

the best method, and use the most prudent means

to raise the Fund.

17. No part of this fund shall be applied to

any other purposes, than those directed by these

rules; and all monies that have been borrowed

from it shall be repaid with legal interest

18. The head-master of Kingswood-school

for the time being, and the book-steward for

the time being, fubfcribing as above to the

fund, shall have all the privileges allowed by it.
- G 2 The
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The present stewards of this Fund are Alex

ander Mather, John Pawson, Thomas Taylor,

and William Thompson. -

The present Committee are, Robert Roberts,

Thomas Coke, John Allen, Richard Rodda,

Samuel Bradburn, James Rogers, Joseph Brad

ford, Benjamin Rhodes. .

How or in what form, may a person leave a

legacy to the preachers-fund P

A. Let him leave it to any perfon, or per

fons that he can confide in, in truft for that

purpose; without mentioning the defign in his

will. Suppose to any one or more of the pre

fent stewards. . -

**-*-*-*-*-*

$ XXXI. An Account of Kingswood-School.

2. 37. What can be done for the fupport of

Kingswood-School P -

A. Let a public collection be made, in all the

chapels throughout the three kingdoms, the

Sunday before, or after Midsummer; and let

the following account be read. -

THE Wifdom and Loye of GoD, have

now thrust out a large number of Labourers,

into his harvest. Men, who defire nothing on

earth, but to promote the Glory of GoD, by

faving their own fouls, and those that hear

them. And those to whom they minister fpiri

tual things, are willing to minister to them of

their carnal things, fo that they have food to

eat, raiment to put on, and a place where to

1ay their head, and are content therewith. * . .

A com
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A competent provision is likewife made for

the wives of married preachers. These also

lack nothing, having a quarterly allowance over

and above for their little children. So that

neither they nor their husbands necd to be care

ful about many things, but may wait upon

the Lord without distraction.

Yet one confiderable difficulty lies on those

who have boys, when they grow too big to be

under their mothers' direction. Having no

father to govern and instruct them, they are

exposed to a thoufand temptations. To re

medy this, we have a School on purpose for

them, wherein they have all the instruction :

they are capable of, together with all things

neceffary for the body.

In whatever view we look upon this, it is:

-one of the nobleft charities that can be con

ceived. How reafonable is the institution? Is

it fit that the children of thofe who give up

themselves wholly to the work of the Lord, ,

and labour to fave fouls from death, flıould:

want what is needful either for the foul, or,

body? Ought not we to fupply what the

rent cannot, because of his labours in the

Gospel? How excellent are the effe&ts of this.

institution? The parent eased of his weight,

: can the more chearfully go on in his labour.

And perhaps, some of those children may here

after fill up the place of those that flhall reft

from their labours.

It is well known, that the children want no

thing; that they scarce know what ficknefs .

: means; that they are well instructed in what--

Ever they are capable of learning;... that they

are carefully, and tenderly governed ; and

- G-3. that.
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that constant care is taken that the behaviour of

all belonging to the house, is fuch as becometh

the Gospel of Christ. -

But the expence of fuch an undertakingts

very large, fo that neceffity obliges us once a

year, to ask the affiftance of all thofe, in every

place, who with well to the Work of GoD,

who long to fee finners converted to GoD ; and

the Kingdom of CHRIST set up in all the earth.

All of you, who are thus minded, have an

opportunity now of shewing your love to the

gotpel. Now promote as far as in you lies,

one of the nobleft charities in the world. Now

forward, as you are able, one of the most ex

cellent designs, that was ever fet on foot in this

kingdom. Do what you can to comfort the

parents, who give up their all for you, and to

give their children cause to bless you. You

will be no poorer for what you do on fuch an

occasion. GoD is a good pay-master. And

you know, that in doing this, you lend unto,

the LORD ; in due time he will pay you again.

It is now agreed, that the boys shall be

received into the fehool, at the age of eight

years, and that they shall continue till they

are fourteen.

That if any preacher can give a sufficient

reason why his boy should not go to the fehool,

he shall be allowed twelve pounds a year from.

the Kingswood-Collection. -

That the daughters of Travelling-preachers,

from the time that they are nine years of age,

shall receive from the said Collection eight

guineas a year, for four years.

szzXII. An
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$ XXXII. An Account of the Yearly Collein.

2, 37. How may we raise a GENERAL FUND

for carrying on the work of GoD 2

A. By a yearly Subscription, to be proposed

by every fuperintendent, when he visits the

clafes at Lady-day, to be received either then,

or at the visitation following, -

To this end, he may read and enlarge upon

the following hints in every fociety.

How shall we fend, a fufficient number of

labourers into thofe parts, where they are most,

of all wanted? Suppose the North-West of

Ireland, the North of Scotland, Wales, and,

many parts of England P Many are willing to.

hear, but are neither able, nor willing to bear

the expence. Nor can it as yet be expected of

them: Stay till the Word of GoD hath touched:

their hearts, and then, they will endeavour to,

provide for them who preach it. Does it not.

lie upon us, in the mean time, to fupply their

lack of service P. To raise a General Fund,

out of which, from time to time, the expence.

may be defrayed? By this means, those who,

willingly offer themselves, may travel through.

every part, and tay wherever there is a call,

without being burthensome to any. Thus may

the Gospel, in the life and power thereof, be

fpread from fea to fea. Which of you will.

not rejoice to throw in your mite, to promote.

this glorious work?

Befides this, in carrying on fo large a work

through,the three kingdoms, there are calls for

money in various ways, and we must frequently

be at confiderable expence, or the work must be

3. at
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at a full stop. Many too are the occasional

diffrefles of our preachers, or their families,

which require an immediate fupply. Other

wife their hands would hang down, if they

were not constrained to leave the work.

Let every member of Society, once a year,

fet his shoulder to the work; contributing more

or lefs, as GoD hath propered him, at the

Lady-day visitation of the clafes. Let every

one herein, do as he is diffosed in his own.

mind, and according to the ability which GoD,

giveth, and there will be no lack-

: Men and brethren, help! Was there ever a

call like this, fince you first heard the Gofpel

found? Help to relieve your companions in

the kingdom of Jesus, who are preft above

meafure. “ Bear ye one another's burdens,

and so fulfill the Law of CHRIST. Help to

fend forth able, willing Labourers, into our

LoRD's Harvest : So shall you be affitant in

faving fouls from death, and hiding a multitude

of fins. Help to fpread the Gospel of your

Salvation into the remotest corners of the king

dom, till the knowledge of our. LoRD shall

cover the Land, as the waters cover the fea.

So finall it appear to ourselves, and all men,

that we are indeed one body, united by one

Spirit: So fall the baptized heathens be yet

again constrained to cry out, “See how these :

[Christians love one another l’’. . . . .

The money thus fubscribed, mulbe brought

to the Conference by the affistant Preacher.

$xxxHI.
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§ XXXIII. How to PRESERVE the CHAPELs.

9, 38. Are all our Chapels fafe?

A. Not all: For fome of them are not fettled

upon trustees. Several of the trustees for others

are dead.

.9. 39. What then is to be done?

A. Let the trustees, who have debts on any

of the chapels, give a bond to settle them as

foon as they can be indemnified.

Let the furviving trustees chufe others with

out delay, and let them indorfe their Deed thus.

“We the remaining trustees of the Me

thodist Chapel in M , do according to the

power vested in us, by this Deed, chufe A. B. C.

to be Trustees of the said Chapel, in the place

of D. E. F. deceased. Witness our hands.”

The Deed must have two new Ten Shillings

Stamps on it; and for that purpose must be

fent up to the Book-room.

Every Deed must be drawn on parchment

with two ten shillings stamps. - -

If it relate to a chapel out of London, it

must be acknowledged by the perfon, or per

fons, conveying the premises to trustees, (after

the execution of it) before a Master-Extraor

dinary in Chancery. And it must be enrolled

in Chancery, within fix lunar months after the

execution, or it is of no validity. It must

therefore be fent to the Book-steward, allow

ing him fufficient time to get it enrolled.

Almost every eminent Attorney at law in

the Country, is a Master- Extraordinary in

Chancery. -
-

2, 40. In what manner may a Chapel, or

Preaching-house be settled ? A. In
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- 4. In the following manner:

This INDENTURE made in the Year of

the Reign of our Sovereign Lord GEORGE the

Third, of Great-Britain, France, and Ireland,

King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth ;

and in the year of our LoRD one thousand feven

hundred, and BETweEN A. B. of D. in

the county of C. on the one part, and F. G.

H. I. K., &c. on the other part, WITNEsseTH,

That in confideration of the fum of five finil

Jings of lawful money of Great-Britain, by

the said F. G. H. I. K. to the faid A. B.

truly paid before the fealing and delivering

hereof, the receipt whereof the faid A. B. doth

hereby acknowledge, and for divers other con

fiderations him there-unto moving, the faid A.

B. hath granted, bargained and fold, and by

these presents doth bargain and fell, unto the

'faid F. G. H. I. K., &c. and their Executors,

Administrators - and Affigns, all that lately

erected House or Tenement known by the name

of the Methodift Chapel, fituated in-afore

faid, now in the tenure or occupation of—to

gether with all the ways, drains and privileges

to the faid premises appertaining, and all the

profits thereof, with all the right, title and in

terest in Law and Equity. To have and to hold

the faid Chapel and other premises to the faid

F. G. H. I. K., &c. and their Affigns for

ever. Nevertheless, upon fpecial trust and con

fidence, and to the intent that they and the

Survivors of them, and the Trustees for the

time being, do and finall permit from time to

time, and at all times for ever, fuch perfons as

fhall be appointed at the yearly Conference of

the people called Methodists, held in London,

' ' -- - ". . Bristol,
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Bristol, Leeds, Manchester, or elsewher',

specified by name in a Deed, inrolled in Chan

cery, under the hand and feal of the Rev.

John Wesley, and bearing, date 28th day of

February, 1784, and no others, to have and

enjoy the said premises, in order that they may

therein preach and expound GoD's holy word.

And perform all other acts of religious worship.

Provided that the perfons fo appointed preach

no other doctrines than are contained in Mr.

WEsLEY’s Notes upon the New-Testament, and

his four volumes of Sermons, by him published,

Provided also that the fame Preacher, shall not

be fent to the said Chapel, for more than two

years fucceffively, without the confent of the

faid Trustees given in writing. That the faid

Trustees, shall have full power to chufe from

among themselves, a Steward, or Treafurer,

who shall receive all the feat rents, &c. which

money fo received, shall be applied towards

paying the interest of all monies due, upon the

premises, for repairs of the faid Chapel, and

toward reducing, the principal till the whole is

paid. That in case of neceflity the faid Truf

tees, shall have full power to mortgage the

premises, till the debt contracted be £y dif

charged. Or, if the Methodist Society in that

place, should be diffolved, or come to nothing,

or if a larger, or more convenient Chapel

fhould be wanting, then in either of the afore

mentioned cafes, the Truftees for the time bel.

ing, shall have full power to fell: the premises,

and in the latter cafe, shall dispose of the pur

chafe money towards building another Chapel.

In witness hereof, the faid A. B. hath here

unto fet his hand, and feal, &c. . . . -

- * * § XXXIV.
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§ XXXIV. Certain Regulations made at Leeds,

in 1797. -

To the Methodist Societies.

LEEDs, Aug. 7, 1797.

DEAR BRETHREN,

We think it our duty to inform you by the

earliest opportunity, of the measures we have

taken, in order to fatisfy those of our Brethren,

who have been made more or less uneasy by

fundry publications circulated through the So

cieties : and we truft, that on a ferious con

fideration of the regulations we have agreed to

at this Conference, you will fee that the facri

fices in respect to authority which we have

made on the part of the whole Body of Tra

velling-preachers, evidence our willingness to

meet our Brethren in every thing which is con

fiftent with the existence of the Methodift Dif

cipline, and our readiness to be their fervants

for Jefu's fake. -

I. In refpect to finances, or money-matters:

1. ‘We have determined to publish annually

a very minute account of the disbursements, or

application of the yearly collection: And,

2. A full account of the affairs of King

wood-school.

3. That all bills for the support of Travel

ling-preachers, and their families, in respect

to deficiencies, house-rent, fire, candles, fick

ness, travelling-expences, and all other mat

ters of a temporal kind for their fupport, for

which the circuits cannot provide, shall first

mect with the approbation of the quarterly

- - - - meeting,
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meeting, and be figned by the general steward

of the circuit, before they can be brought to

the District-Committee. - - -

II. In respect to all other temporal matterS :

1. It has been determined, that no circuits

shall be divided, till fuch divifion has been ap

proved of by their refpective quarterly-meetings,

and figned by the general ftewards. -

2. That no other temporal matter shall be

transacted by the district-committees, till the

approbation of the refpective quarterly-meetings

be first given, figned by the circuit stewards.

III. In respect to the receiving and exclud

ing private members of fociety:

1. The leaders'-meeting shall have a right

to declare any perfon on trial, improper to be

received into the fociety: and after fuch de

claration, the fuperintendent shall not admit

fuch perfon into the fociety.

2. No perfon shall be expelled from the

fociety for immorality, till fuch immorality be

proved at a leaders'-meeting. -

IV In respect to the appointment and re

moval of leaders, stewards, and local-preachers,

and concerning meetings: -

1. No perfon shall be appointed a leader or

fteward, or be removed from his office, but in

conjunction with the leaders'-meeting: the no

mination to be in the fuperintendent, and the

approbation or disapprobation in the leaders'

meeting. - - *

2. The former rule concerning local-preachers

is confirmed: viz. That no perfon (hall receive

a plan as a local-preacher without the appro

bation of a local-preachers' meeting.

- H 3. In
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3. In compliance with a request made by

the committee of perfons from various parts,

namely, “That the Conference be requested

to reconfider and revife those rules, which re

late to the calling of meetings, and appointing

local preachers, made last year,” we say, “No

local-preacher shall be permitted to preach in

any other circuit than his own, without pro

ducing a recommendation from the fuperinten

dent of the circuit in which he lives; nor fuf

fer any invitation to be admitted as a plea, but

from men in office, who act in conjunction with

the fuperintendent of that circuit which he

vifits.” The defign of this rule is to prevent

any, under the character of local-preachers,

from burdening the people, either by collecting

money, or by living upon them; and to pre

vent improper perfons, who bear no part of

the expence, from inviting local-preachers thus

to visit them. But it never was intended to

reflect the least difrespect on any of our worthy

brethren, the local-preachers, who, confidered

as a body, we greatly respect. And it should

not be lost fight of, that feveral of the most

respectable local-preachers in the kingdom,

who were in the committee, which met the

committee of preachers appointed by the Con

ference, declared their high approbation of the

rule, and defired that it might be strengthened

as much as poffible, as none eould justly com

plain of it. -

4. As the committee above-mentioned re

quested also, that the Minute of the last Con

ference concerning the calling of meetings to

confider of the affairs of the society or con

nection, be explained: And as we are exceed

ingly
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ingly defirous of preserving the peace and union

of the whole body; we have agreed upon the

following explanation: viz. -

(1.) As the leaders’ meeting is the proper

meeting for the fociety, and the quarterly-mect

ing for the circuit, we think that other formal

meetings, in general, would be contrary to the

Methodist oeconomy, and very prejudicial in

their confequences: But,

(2.) In order to be as tender as poffible,

confistently with what we believe to be effential

to the welfare of our focieties, we allow, that

other formal meetings may be held, if they

first receive the approbation of the Superinten

dent, and the leaders', or quarterly-meeting;

provided also, that the Superintendent, if he

pleafe, be prefent at every fuch meeting.

V. We have selected all our ancient rules,

which were made before the death of our late

venerable Father in the Gospel, the Rev. Mr.

WESLEY, which are effential rules, or pru

dential at this present time; and have folemnly

figned them, declaring our approbation of them,

and determination to comply with them; two

preachers excepted, who in consequence with

drew from us. -

VI. We have determined, that all the rules,

which relate to the focieties, leaders, ftewards,

local-preachers, trustees and quarterly-meet

ings, shall be published with the rules of the

fociety, for the benefit and convenience of all

the members.

VII. In respect to all new rules, which

fhall be made by the Conference,

H 2 It
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It is determined, that if at any time the

Conference fee it neceffary to make any new

rule for the focieties at large, and fuch rule

should be objected to at the first quarterly-meet

ing in any given circuit; and if the major part

of that meeting, in conjunction with the

preachers, be of opinion that the enforcing of

such rule in that circuit will be injurious to the

profperity of that circuit; it shall not be en

forced in opposition to the judgment of fuch

quarterly-meeting before the fecond Conference.

But if the rule be confirmed by the second Con

ference, it shall be binding to the whole con

nection. ... Nevertheless, the quarterly-meetings

Rejecting a new rule, shall not by publications,

public-meetings, or otherwife, make that rule

a cause of contention; but shall strive by every

means to preserve the peace of the connection.

Thus, brethren, we have given up the

greatest part of our executive government into

your hands, as represented in your different

public-meetings. - . . .

(1.) We have delivered the whole of our

yearly collection to your management. For

we know by experience, that the bills of the

quarterly meetings, if only mere justice be

done to the preachers and their families, will

amount to much more than the yearly col

lection. The Conference will in this bufinefs

have no authority whatsoever. They will have

nothing but the trouble of receiving the money,

and paying the bills which shall have been

fent to them from the quarterly-meetings, and

been approved of by the district-committees.

And when the accounts are published by the

Conference, every quarterly-meeting may com

- Pare
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pare its own accounts with those of the Con

ference, and thereby have as complete a check

as the nature of things can poffibly admit of.

The Conference has referved to itself the .

management of its own book-concerns. This

is most reafonable: as the inititution was efta

blished for the carrying on of the work of GoD

- under the direction of Mr. WESLEY and the

Conference: was continued, by the deed, or

codicil of Mr. WESLEY's will, for the use of

the Conference: as the whole burden of the

management of the business lies upon the Con

ference and the fervants they employ, and on

the fuperintendents of circuits: and also, as it .

is the only fund which can fupply any defi

ciencies of the yearly collection, as the ac

counts published in our Minutes for feveral

years past clearly evidence, the yearly collection

having not been nearly fufficient for the wants

of the preachers and families, and for the carry

ing on of the work of God in general.

(2.) The whole management of our temporal

concerns may now be truly faid to be invested

in the quarterly-meetings, the district-meetings

having nothing left them but a negative.

(3.) Our focieties have a full check on

the fuperintendent by means of their leaders'

meeting, in regard to the introduction of per

fons into fociety; whilst the fuperintendent has

fufficient feope allowed him for the increase of

the focieties, not only according to the com

mon course of things, but at the times of re

markable out-pourings of the Spirit of GoD.

(4.) The members of our focieties are de

livered from every apprehension of clandestine

* - - expulsions; . .
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expulsions; as that fuperintendent would be

bold indeed, who would act with partiality

or injustice in the presence of the whole

meeting of leaders. Such a fuperintendent,

we truft, we have not among us: and if fuch

there ever should be, we should be ready to do

all poffible justice to our injured brethren.

(5.) There is now no fociety-officer among

us, who can be received without the confent

of that meeting, to which he particularly be

longs: nor can any officer be appointed, ex

cept upon the fame plan.

(6.) In order to prevent any degree of preci

itation in making of new rules, and to obtain

information of the fentiments of our people on

every fuch rule, we have agreed to the article

mentioned under the 7th head, by which no

regulations will be finally confirmed, till after

a year's confideration, and the knowledge of the

fentiments of the connection at large, through

the medium of all their public-officers.

In fort, brethren, out of our great love for

peace and union, and our great defire to fatisfy your

minds, we have given up to you far the greatest

part of the superintendent's authority: and, if

we confider, that the quarterly-meetings are

the fources, from whence all temporal regu

lations, during the intervals of the Conference,

must now originally fpring; and also that the

committee formed according to the plan of paci

fication can in every instance, in which the truf

tees, leaders, and stewards chufe to interfere

refpecting the gifts, doctrines, or moral cha,

racter of preachers, supersede in a great measure

the regular district-committees; we may, tak

ing all these things into our view, truly fay,

that
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that fuch have been the facrifices we have made,

that our diftrict-committees themselves have

hardly any authority remaining, but a bare

negative in general, and the appointment of a

representative t” affift in drawing up the rough

draught of the "ations of the preachers. And

befides all thi we have given the quarterly

meetings opportunity of confidering every new

law, of fuspending the execution of it for a

year in their respective circuits, and of fending

their fentiments upon it to the Conference,

before it be finally confirmed.

We have represented these measures which

we have taken for your fatisfaction, in as con

cife a manner as we well could, giving you the

fenfe of the whole, not only for brevity's fake,

but for expedition, that you may be informed

of the general heads of our proceedings as foon.

as poffible. In the regulations which will be

published with the rules of the fociety, as men

tioned above, you will have the whole at large.

*.*.*.*.*-----

$ XXXV. Sundry ADvices to the PREAcHERs.

Be tender of the character of every brother,

but keep at the utmost distance from counte

nancing fin.

Say nothing in the Conference but what is

strictly neceffary, and to the point in hand.

If accused by any one, remember, recrimi

nation is no acquittance, therefore avoid it.

Beware of impatience of contradiction; be

firm, but be open to conviction. The caufe is

GoD's, and he needs not the hands of an

Uzzah

-
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Uzzah to fupport the Ark. The being too

tenacious of a point, because you brought it

forward, is only feeding felf Be quite easy

if a majority decide against yo' -

Use no craft or guile, in a point.

Genuine fimplicity will alw airport itself.

But there is no need always to fay all you

know or think.

Beware of too much confidence in your own

abilities, and never despife an opponent.

Avoid all lightness of spirit, even what would

be innocent any where else. “Thou GoD feet
me.”

F I N I S.

".
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